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Introduction

A patient on long-term hemodialysis underwent calcium

phosphate cement (CPC)-assisted percutaneous transpedicu-

lar balloon kyphoplasty to treat a painful interbody vacuum

cleft. Immediate pain relief and firm bone union were

obtained.

Although acute lethal complications in vertebroplasty or

kyphoplasty using polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) - such

as in pulmonary embolism due to elevated pressure during

PMMA injection [1] or catastrophic cement extravasations

[2] - can be prevented with adequate safeguards, in 10 to 20

percent of cases adjacent vertebral fractures occur and are

unpreventable [3]. Moreover, refracture with cement extru-

sion after PMMA vertebroplasty via a unipedicular

approach has been recently reported in a hemodialysis

patient a cleft [4]. Here we describe a case of immediate

pain relief and successful bone union following CPC-assist-

ed percutaneous transpedicular balloon kyphoplasty for ver-

tebral compression fracture with a large vertebral cleft in a

patient with end-stage renal disease.

Case Report

A 68-year-old diabetic man, who had been on dialysis for

3 years, presented with a five week history of severe back

pain that was unresponsive to bed rest, analgesics, and brac-

ing. Lateral extension and lateral flexion radiographs

revealed a T12 vertebral body fracture with an interbody

vacuum cleft showing mobility. The cleft had been present

right after an injury - falling on his buttocks - and gradually

increased in size on sequential plain films (Fig. 1).

The patient was placed in the prone position under gener-

al anesthesia. Under C-arm confirmation, through a very

small longitudinal skin stab incision on the bilateral pedicle,

using a cannulated drilling system and a dilation technique,

1 mL syringes (JMS Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) were set into
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A 68-year-old diabetic man, who had been on dialysis for 3 years, suffered a five week history of severe back pain that

was unresponsive to bed rest, analgesics, and bracing. The vertebral cleft formed by an injury gradually increased in size on

sequential plain films. Hence, he underwent calcium phosphate cement-assisted percutaneous transpedicular balloon kypho-

plasty to treat a painful interbody vacuum cleft. Immediate pain relief and firm bone union were obtained. 
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both sides of the pedicle. The vertebral body was irrigated

by saline, which was injected into one of the pedicles. A

return stream was allowed to exit on the contralateral pedi-

cle (Fig. 2). It was also irrigated from the opposite side of

the pedicle. We routinely try to remove sequestered

hematomas by saline irrigation so as to increase the poten-

tial space for CPC and prevent increased intra-vertebral

body pressure, which can potentially cause pulmonary

embolism and extravasation of CPC. Additionally, the

presence of a hematoma and a low powder/liquid ratio in

the CPC decreases the final compressive strength of the

CPC [5]. These conditions may cause failure of CPC-assist-

ed vertebroplasty.

A pediatric uromatic balloon, size 8 Fr (Medicon Co.,

Ltd., Osaka, Japan) was then introduced into the cavity and

inflated using contrast medium (Fig. 3). Approximately 3 ml

of the contrast medium was necessary. The balloon inflation

further enlarged the pre-existing fracture cavity and made it

more apparent. Obstructing one side of the pedicle with a

finger made it impossible to inject saline from the other

side, and the cavity was considered to be closed except for

the bilateral pedicle route.

Before starting to knead the CPC, the pediatric uromatic

balloon was once again introduced into the created cavity

and inflated to achieve hemostasis inside the vertebral body.

CPC (Biopex R, Mitsubishi Materials Co., Ltd., Tokyo,

Japan) injections were done using a small hand-piece

cement-gun after 1-3 minutes of kneading at room tempera-

ture. We injected 6 ml of CPC and the surplus CPC flowed

out of both syringes. The patient was able to begin ambula-

tion on day four postoperatively using a brace. Fig. 4 shows

a postoperative radiograph and a computed tomography

(CT) scan. Postoperative correction loss continued until 6

weeks postoperatively. Bone union was obtained at 8 weeks

postoperatively. Fig. 5 shows a 1 year postoperative radi-

ograph and CT scan.

Discussion 

Although most authors believe that a patient with a verte-

bral cleft is suitable for vertebroplasty [6], Wagner and

Baskurt [4] reported that treatment for a vacuum cleft in an

end-stage hemodialysis patient had an unfavorable clinical

course. They found that, when filling a vertebral cleft in

osteoporotic patients, it seems reasonable to assume that

there is an additional risk of refracture of that level, because

of the strength of the cement compared with the weakness

of the surrounding bone. 

Although the compressive strength of CPC (80 MPa) is

lower than that of PMMA (99 MPa) [5,7,8], we estimated

that CPC is more suitable than PMMA because an osteo-

porotic vertebral body has a lower compressive force than

CPC. In a previous in vivo study, CPC was shown to be bio-

compatible in biological and biomechanical aspects with

bone and soft tissue [5,7,8].
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Fig. 1. Thoracic vertebral fracture shows mobility with progressively enlarging vacuum cleft.

Fig. 2. Saline poured from one entrance pedicle flows out
another exit.



In unipedicular ertebroplasy, the PMMA filling was ter-

minated after a pressure end point was reached. This proce-

dure seems safe and adequate in terms of preventing

PMMA extravasation and pulmonary embolism. However,

it is easy to imagine that a hematoma formation can result

in elevated pressure and inadequate PMMA filling follow-

ing cement fragmentation, scar formation, late collapse of

PMMA and surrounding bone fracture.

Our bipedicular technique using the pediatric balloon, on

the other hand, does not involve pressure elevation. Exces-

sive local pressure during injection leads to cement extru-

sion throughout the defect of the posterior wall of the verte-

bral body into the spinal canal. Spacing of the vertebral

body bilaterally through the bilateral pedicles decreases the

risk of excessive local pressure, which might lead to cement

extrusion and embolism.

Furthermore, a hematoma was spontaneously removed

with CPC as surplus CPC stained with blood came out of

the syringe in the opposite pedicle. This theory has already

proven useful in other orthopaedic fields for fractures in

hemodialysis patients and senile female patients [9,10].

We have a valid reason why we did not use a commercial

surgical kit including the ballooning tamp used in kypho-

plasty. As the Japanese government has not approved it yet,

Japanese clinical orthopaedic surgeons can not use it. To

mimic the ballooning tamp, we used a pediatric uromatic

balloon instead of the kyphoplasty kit. The pediatric uro-

matic balloon is made for continuous urethral catheteriza-
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Fig. 3. Radiological image showing pediatric uromatic balloon, size 8 Fr (Medicon Co., Ltd., Osaka, Japan); pre-
inflation diameter, 2.7 mm; length, 30 cm. Balloon was introduced into vacuum cleft and inflated by contrast medi-
um. About 3 ml of contrast medium was required to fully inflate each balloon to enlarge preexisting cavity.

Fig. 4. Postoperative X-ray shows good reduction and postoperative computed tomography depicts linear calcium
phosphate cement leakage around vertebral body.
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tion for children and not tolerant enough to reduce the frac-

ture. However, it has enough strength to enlarge the fracture

cavity in the osteoporotic bone. And a possible advantage

over the kyphoplasty kit may be its low price. 

The postoperatively reduced vertebral body was collapsed

again, even though some part of the CPC was converted

into normal bone. We can not describe this as a favorable

result. However, the hemodialysis patient was bed-ridden

for one month period and he would not have recovered

unless he had received our surgical rescue. Use of our noble

bipedicular approach is clinically applicable even in an

osteoporotic compression fracture in a hemodialysis patient

because it is less invasive, and more cost-effective and safe. 
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Fig. 5. One-year postoperatively, antero-posterior radiograph shows bone formation in vertebral body and bilateral
osseous bridging around vertebral body, although lateral radiograph shows obvious postoperative correction loss.
Computed tomography obtained at the time shows hyperosteogenesis around vertebral body conducted by calcium
phosphate cement leakage.


